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Term 2, Week 7
11th June 2018

Educational, Caring, Family Focused
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO SUPPORT
GARDEN AND MOWING ROSTER

Thank you, Shannon Reid for mowing,
watering and caring for the preschool garden
and chickens over the weekend.
The garden is a vital part of our learning
environment. The garden maintenance is an
ongoing commitment to valuing the
importance of young children learning, and
education & care.

Thank you to our volunteers
for the 2018 Mowing Roster?
Term 2, 2018
WK7: 16th/17th June – Andrew Gooch
WK8: 23rd/24th June – Dean and Kylie Slade
WK9: 30th June/1st July - Hannah and Hugh Hatfield
WK10: 7th/8th July – Heath Forsstrom
Weekend before we return for Term 3
21st/22nd July - Simon and Brooke Tourle
WK1: 28th/29th July - Bradley Evans
WK2: 4th/5th August - Josh Shaw
WK3: 11th/12th August – Michael Allan
WK4: 18th/19th August – Min Hamilton
WK5: 25th/26th August – Dav Goodwin
WK6: 1st/2nd September – Shannon Reid
WK7: 8th/9th September – Andrew Gooch
WK8: 15th/16th September – Dean and Kylie Slade
WK9: 22nd/23rd September - Hannah and Hugh Hatfield
WK10: 29th/30th September – Heath Forsstrom

Wood Raffle tickets to be
Returned Thursday 14th June
Drawn Friday 15th June
Thank you for your support

Pie Orders

Thank you for being an active part of our
th
preschool
community.
To all the15
families
who
Collection
Date: Friday
June
have volunteered for our lawn mowing roster.
Your support is sincerely appreciated.
Your time is honestly appreciated.

Dear Tuesday Families
Heritage Village June 19th, 2018
Itinerary has changed slightly.
9.30am: Bus leaves for Heritage Village.
10.00am: Morning Tea
10.30am: Visit Museum in small groups
including the Model Railway.
12.00noon: Lunch
12.30pm: Train rides
1.45pm: Bus Leaves for Preschool
Function to proceed if weather unpleasant in the
museum.

Dear Families, thank you for the opportunity
to share in the successes and challenges of
your competent and capable children.
One of the most rewarding parts of being a part of an
early childhood educational team is:
▪ Observing your children taking on personal
challenges and feel pride in themselves.
▪ Being an active part in the program where your
children take on personal challenges and sharing
in their successes.
▪ Being an active part of your children working
together to care and encourage their peers to
challenge themselves and enjoying in their own
successes, their peer’s success and feeling of a
team and community achievement.
▪ Hearing stories of how community members have
made the effort to share their feeling with a
member of our educational team to express how
respectful your children are, how polite, how they
listen, how caring they are, how interested the
children are and how they ask meaningful
questions, how they initiate conversation, and
how well behaved your children are, when they
have seen the preschool engaging in the events
within the local community.
▪ Thank you to all families for allowing our
educational team to be an active part in
supporting your children develop at their own
pace into a competent and capable self within our
play based learning environment.

Thank you to Monday and Tuesday Families for volunteering to be involved with the
Good for Kids Lunchbox Project on behalf of Quirindi Preschool. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to ask Shaz or Alison or ring Taya from Good for Kids
who is organising the Lunchbox Project on 49246327.

We Made it to the Top…Eye of the Eagle Look Out! It was an absolute pleasure being a part
of the walk. It is a continual climb up. Your children were fabulous, helping each other,
listening to each other and educators, staying together, waiting their turn or waiting for
others as we climbed or came down. We were all very proud of our achievement!

The joy and challenges of persistence making uneven objects balance.

We have been kindly donated some colourful patterned material that is cut into triangles just
perfect for making Bunting. Could we please ask for a volunteer who would be willing to sew,
there is no rush, but it would be perfect to use for our 50th Birthday celebration. Many Thanks.

This week we have three High
School Students attending for
Work Experience: Matilda Eade,
Taylor Douglas and possibly one
other student to be confirmed.

Gerald the Magpie – Author Jamie Alcorn
A long time ago at the very start of Quirindi Preschool, there was an egg… With
a sharp bird beak out smashed a magpie named Gerald.
Gerald wanted the best teachers in the world, so he flied to find them. He
found two teachers named Alison and Jill “come with me for a minute, I need
yous to make Quirindi Preschool the best” said Gerald, and so they went.
So Gerald was flying to get more teachers when he gots hungry, that’s when he
meet Kara and Ebony, together they gave him bird seeds and he said “Thank
you, come with me, I have a good job for yous” and so they went.
As he was flying to get more teachers and bird seed, he crashed into a sharp
knife and broke his beak, he was crying and sad, when Karen and Tina found
him and helped him and took him to the bird hospital, where Tina and Karen
put a Band-Aid on him beak and said “Thank you, you are so nice, come work at
Quirindi Preschool” and so they went.
Once he was better he flyed for more teachers, he got sleepy and flied and
landed asleep on Shazzy’s head, Shaz brang him back to preschool and she
loved it so much she wanted to work there forever.
Gerald flied as high as he could and that’s when he seen Jade, she was helping
everyone, so he told her “That’s it you would love Quirindi preschool” and so
she went.
Gerald needed two more teachers, so he went on one more fly, he looked and
looked, and he seen dancing so he flied down to see, when he got there he
meet Alice and Emily they loved him, together they danced, they were happy
and went to work at Quirindi preschool.
After a long time, flying Gerald had found all the goodness teachers and
celebrated with a big super worm.
At morning tea one day we
decided to name the young
Magpie with the broken beak
Gerald. Gerald is seen regularly at
preschool and enjoys eating the
children’s scraps after meal times.
A few weeks later, we were all
sharing morning tea and Gerald
flew into the garden. Jamie just
started telling the story of how
Gerald got his broken beak. Jamie
shared a little bit, then a few
weeks later came back with the
next part and then went off for a
play, finished the story with a few
play breaks in between. As Jamie
told his story Ebony recorded the
story for publication. Jamie has
taken the picture himself.

